
Looking Forward 

Story: God sends the Holy Spirit  - Saddleback kids 

Praise time: Teach me to Dance   

                      Hosanna - Mladifest Medugorje Choir and Orchestra. 

 

Prayer time: 
Loving God, thank you for Jesus, 
and thank you that with your Spirit, 
we can help Jesus to make this world 
a more beautiful and loving place. 

Send your Holy Spirit 
to move us to action and to make us brave. 

Help us to see clearly what we need to do to help Jesus today. 
Help us to listen carefully so that we hear all that you want to say to us. 

Amen.  

Family Quiz:  What do you see? (see pages 2 and 3) 

Today is a very special day. It’s called Pentecost as it comes 50 days after 
Easter. But the really special thing about Pentecost is that on this day, the 
Spirit of God came in a new and more powerful way to the followers of Jesus.  

Just before he died, Jesus had promised the disciples that the Spirit would 
come to help them, and they experienced the love of God on this day as like a 
mighty rushing wind that moved them on, and like tongues of flame that 
warmed their hearts and made them brave. 

They also had a vision, or new idea, of what the world could be like. It was a 
vision that was for all - both young and old, men and women, and it helped the 
church to grow and continue the work of Jesus.  

Craft: 
Using the instructions provided make a Pentecost wind twirler.  

 

Finally, how good are your ears?  

Why not try out this ‘guess the sound game’ 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMQKy1Mx49M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1LaArPzHyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUxZpLm5Sa0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uTNL3WXEexA


1. How old is the lady in 
the picture? 

2. What animal is this? 

3. What is this a picture 
of? 

4. How many legs does the 
elephant have? 

5. How many people are in 
this picture? 

1 
2 

3 

4 5 

Quiz - what do your eyes tell you? 



Which lines 
are parallel in 
this picture? 

Where is the 
black dot in this 
picture? 

 

 

Take a look at the 
water in this picture.  
What is unusual about 
it? 



Pentecost  wind twirler 

Things you will need 

• paper plates, or make a card 
circle by drawing around a 
plate on a sheet of card and 
then cutting it out. 

• crayons, felt tips or paint 

• scissors 

• wool, string or ribbon 

       stickers, optional 

Instructions: 

 

Draw a spiral on the plate or card disc with a pen 
or pencil 

 

Decorate it using lots of colour 

 

Cut around the spiral until you get to the centre. 

 

Carefully make a hole in the card at the centre 

 

Then tie a piece of yarn or ribbon to the hole to hang it up 
with. 

 
    Hang it near an open window.  When it whirls  
    around it will remind you that God’s spirit is in    
    us too, just like the disciples in today’s story. 


